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' THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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A Square Deal ' ~THE FRENCH-CANADIAN.
CHEAP ALCOHOL. v ^ _

his Economy l« Not Miserly and Hie whlt ,t ,, Expeoted Denatured Aleohol *»”t medicines “or""»!! ’the" fnJtSh

Would Do For the Dominion ZS&gSgfZ ?&£*£

of Canada. j are atteettd under oath at being complete
“What's all this talk we hear about I and correct. You know just what you are 

denatured alcohol?" Is a question that and that the Ingredient; are
the members of the Dominion Parlla- f^ered from Nature’a laboratory, being 

amongst those who are in what are ment are likely to hear most frequently mo“ Valuable native
called easy =tr=umsUcnces; no bad thing i £m ^onsmuen.rnttl^they^ | AmeMca^ar^X^J^

again. If they value their reputation [)[|k^u>*ett|L__ ** B0,t
for prescience, they had better post i », ,i“h»lJnH&tjÜ! 
themselves un the subject, and If they A muTft OfflLllil ifiSiliifliSHW.igîfr 
wish to retain their popularity It j fljnllug anil* nreservlAd1 the nabffffnfl

mesttc want. TSSZ'gSZ "Ï ‘T ^'"an^'tcf^Turrherdemrnd; ! MMlWSaSg 
!™,£,p "What's the matter with us having ,0^3.»of'luSS£

and MSI ly satisfied. It Is said that a h aIcrtllo, canada’" Already being a most valuable antiseptic and anti-
Scotchman could live Where an Eng- .......ferment, nutritive and soothing demul-i lishman would starve; but a French- lhe 'a™,era *nd manufacturers afe cellt. *
Canadian could live where a Scotch- !'a*er f discussing the matter, and the Glycerine plays an Important part In

1 man would find It difficult to sunniv topl° ls shaP|nK llaelf lnto a P°lltlcal Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
himself with the Simule hut nm.rUhFne lsslie- Aa yet. the first protest against the cure of Indigestion, dyspepsia and 
^^the^jehu^ourjahlng re mo v, n, the ^h.bUtijjM, o^alco- j
mind, us of -hose two delightful char- dr,nk,ng has to be heard. ££ '

Benefits to the Farmers. monts of the stomach, liver and bowels.
The country papers are printing let- Besides curing all the above distressing 

ters from leading farmers, who point .* Æ?-00**** ”
ing hurry and heartless strife of the out the benefits they would expect If membranes'as catarrh** bother “fthe 
present day. the peaceful and content- alcohol could be sold at about 20 cents nasal passages or of the* 
ed French - Canadian of this generation, a gallon. One man makes the interest- or pelvic organs. Even 
especially If h« belong to the humbler Ing statement that the cornstalks on a stages It win yield to this sovereign rem-
classes, may not be well adapted to single acre, after the removal of the t*iy if its use be persevered In. In Chronic i • i ^

play a leading part. His natural In- cobs, can be made to yield about 170 whSFtoïiM'tA^aÆS.m'BÜhilîl'lîfi Q OO | il fil 1 Q£l T1 flcllnatlon not to be grasping, his quiet gallons of commercial alcohol. If this *OVery” jor^he necMwîy^constitutional LllUUoCtllU

life, his domestic disposition, his con- is a correct estimate, the day may he treatment, to cleanse the passages freely 
j servatlve tendency, all predispose him at hand when the products of the farm two or three times a day with Dr. Sage’s 
against wildly struggling In that mad that are now practically useless will Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course
rush for worldly self which ls so dis- supply the owner with fuel, light and °f treatment generally eu res the worst

, tlnctlve of this plutocratic age. Long Power, and leave him a balance of cash , ho. . ...
ago he learned the salutary lesson— in hand. In Germany the process of rhial. throat and lung affectloia^eepironl 
Indeed, he seems never to have learned making alcohol has become so simplt- sumption In lu advanced vtagew. the "uolden 
it, but always to have known It Intul- f>«J that farmers are their own manu- thosi obÜun on
lively—"Having food and raiment, let facturera In many Instance. There the coughs v»u»ed by Irritation and congestion of 

Is he any cust Is only about 15 cents a gallon. j the bronchial mucous membranes. The "Die” 
worae for It? Is he not all the better" The Importance of the Potstu. ÎSÎ'fmmMîdde**Sida°io“mu«'j 
Is It really a hindrance to his true and In Germany, it may be noted, farm- pec ted to cure consumption In Its advanced 
permanent success ki life? And ls it era and manufacturers work Irç tfie stages no medicine will do that—but for alt
altogether to us, restless and dlssatts- greatest harmony. One stimulates the lectXoXdlftïïîi^lMd^ïto'roMumS-' 1 R f Otldltlîr» S, CftH
fled Anglo-Saxons as we are, to have other. In the matter of alcohol, for Uon. It Is the best medicine that can be take» «#♦ A* VII}) III II V Qf VVll. We have just added to slock

The distinction of being elected a Fel- 8? our neighbors a race of people, who, example, the potato is largely used to------------------ ■ , . ■ ------------- ■
low of the Royal Geographical Society j *»' their comparative Indifference to produce It; and to supply the market . nui an v i thy ol Flint Coated Roofim,
has recently been achieved by Mr. C. T. j Mammon, arc constantly reminding us the German farm, rs have become fa- 1J)| j MlULUIllAL dAILYT Aï. HMKFHfil H filDI Ç 07 I NTEIk
Currelly, B. A., of Toronto University. I that this life, with Its many false nm- : mous as p-tato growers, getting a UWUDLHULU U1RL3 IT AU I EU low. and a itood oH for slit 1 l
in recognition of the work accomplished j billons, evanescent honors and ephem greater and better yield per acre than v flRLS, if you are going to Boston L U
In connection with his book on "Sinai." oral glories, ls not everyihlng? Yes. the farmers of any other country, - TENDER VJ and WBB, . *L for 30 cents tier enllon
He has also received an appointment, in lhe "habitant" is frugal, and his do- hen it was found that after the aleo- ’ --------------- mediately you can do so Hv .nnl *
connection with the New York Art Mu- mestic economy ls one of channlng hoi had been extracted there was still Sealed T. rkl-rs, addressed to thé Un- to the Winter Street applying
seum, as adviser, in regard to Egyptian simplicity: but in spite of this—or Is it a considerable residuum of potato, the dmngned, and marled on outsrdo. Winter St Room 1 o , Cy’ .7.°' i
antiquities, says a contemporary. Borne not because of this?—one would have Germans proceeded to utilize it in the "Tender for Machine Shop, Charlotte- Mse from * 40 to sn . , on" ® CBn |
time ago he was awarded a decoration j to travel a long way before coming manufacture of starch. From Germany town, \\ill >*• \ip, to aod in- re(Mr.| V,,,,.u • ®ir ® a *or Roofinv F^lt ««.I i>> , .
by the Khedive, being made an officer across a. people among whom domestic the potato starch industry has come V‘ rlmi.rtu SATVRDAV, SEPTEMBER 1 °ouaework» »p private fami- K aml “*tch in bulk for
of the Imperial Order of the Mejedleh. happiness prevaWet? more generally. this continent, and in one county of 22nd. 1906, for the construction of an ~ | .
This latter was in consequence of the But it Is his c nirtesy which strikes Maine there are more than 60 ^act i iw^ I*.rf*cting, Mac hine, ami Blacksmith EL I ** e same,
great work he undertook in removing, the tourist more than his frugality, for engaged in the business. Now plants Shop at Chariott»-town, P. F. I. Ov
at the request of the Egyptian Govern- B is more easily seen. One must be a,v being erected for the manufacture Plans and sp*<*iNcation may be seen
ment, great tablets of stone from the somewhat acquainted with his house- °f alcohol, In connection with the po- at the Reskh-nt Eng-inerT-’s Office, ('bar-
face of the cliffs where the old Ter- hold arrangements, with his actual tato starch works. lvtteloxvn, P. E. I., at the Office „f the

home life, to appreciate the latter: one The Uses of Alcohol. Secretary of the Department of Rail-
h&s only to meet him in ordinary Inter- Under the heading ‘Tax Free AJ- w«\ei ami Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
course to notice the former. He evt- cohol,” Industrial Canada publishes an at the f bief Engineer's Office, Moncton
dontly belongs to the same race as article by Prof. Cohoe. of McMaster V B., where forms of t«*iKl*T mav
those old French guards, who, when University. Aji Interesting list of- the obtaimd.
they had come face to face with their different uses to which alcohol Is now
British opponents In deadly warfare, put ls given. In the order of their im- must lie complied with,
politely removed their hclrpets,' and. portance they are as follows:—Making D. POTTJNGER,
owing to their saddlebows, begged the ; varnishes, paints, ^namel^, etc., *oap Railway Office, General Manager,

gentlemen of the English guards to do manufacture, hat making, celluloid, Monet.*), N. B., Sept. 4th, 140Ç. 
them the honor to fire the first round, ether and chloroform, smokeless povf-
and to do the English justice, they der, etc., medical extracts and chemi-
refused to take advantage of the cais, dissolving dyes and colors, pboto-
Frenchmen s excessive politeness; and graphic materials, etc. In all about
T^Ct?HimenCe<3 flrlng at thc same tlme- fifty distinct manufacturing operations

e heF >ou are visiting In the man- depending on alcohol are given, and
,1*° w®,#n*eurs- the descendants many others Indicated. For these pur-

of he old nobf,e”fl'old regime. poaeg about ^ÛUO.OOO |îkU^s of ^
or In the comfortable dwellings of the 
skilled artisans ; whether you find 
yourself in one of the great centos of 
trade and commerce, where “men most 
do congregate/' or amongst the pictur
esque cottages of the humble •‘habi
tants/' “far from the maddening crowd's 
ignoble strife,” the universal courtesy 
of the people is what first strikes the 
visitor from any of the sister provinces.
But it should, perhaps, be called po- heal- H&ht 821(1 P°wer. Ite uses under 
llteness rather than courtesy, ♦pd it the third head have been pretty t^>oj: 
has not of necessity anything to do ouShly Uiscuesca already, i^jd it la 
with what ls kn.>wn as etiquette— terestlng to glance at the other pur- 
though, of course, from no people does
this last receive more punctilious at- solvent, alcohol Is the very foundation

of the smokeless powder industry, aad 
that It constitutes a very lmportaac 
element In the cost of the product. To 
a less extent, K is Important 4n the 
manufacture of paints and varnishes, 
which might be made more cheaply If 
denatured alcohol were duty free. To 
the coal tar group of industries cheap 
alcohol is essential, and it is said that 
these industries were captured from 
England by Germany bectui^e tW 
time the former country placed re
strictions upon the use of alcohol.
Prof. Cohoe speaks emphatically of the 
artificial silk industry and its depend
ence upon cheap alcohol.

Germany Leads the Way.
Alcohol is the principal oonstityest \u 

ether, 4 commodity that has became 
one of the very necessities of Me. Vine
gar In large quantities is almost mode 
from alcohol, aad there are scores of 
other instances of its use as raw mater
ial. It ls Interesting to compare the 
enormous consumption of alcohol in 
Geemany, where It is untar 
its limited use in Great Bri 
the latter oountry, as noted, a year s 
consumption was about 2,6WX>W gal
lons. For 1903 Germany used 14.MMC0 
gallons for Industrial purpeeee, about 
1,000,000 gallons for motor and other 
engines, and 34,000,000 gallon» for 
and heat. It is probable that its use 
for internal combustion engines will 
have doubled by this time, on itfwl 
of the remarkable Increase im motor 
boats and automobiles. It would seem 
to be an essential to a country's nrqq? 
perky in many lines of manufacture 
that no artificial restrictions should be 
placed upon the use of alcoboL

Courtesy Delightful.
The •'habitant" has to be frugal, for 

his means of supporting his family— 1 
usually no small family—are somewhat ! 
meagre. Nor ls frugality unknown

I either, seeing that this virtue is the 
opposite of the vices, wastefulness and 
extravagance. But though frugal, the 
French-Canadian ls not miserly; he 
may be impecunious, but he ls not par
simonious.
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ndora Range
Imaged Like an Engine.

■

One-third of a housekeeper’s life is spent in her kitchen.
• One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.

Your range can double or halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping. 
A poor range adds worry as well as work, and worry multiplies the

Housekeeper’s care.
Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the *-orry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed as an 

eagine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly as the huge 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.

The Pandora Range saves worry, and because worry kills, it prolongs 
life. Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.

I act ers, Dr. Rlccabocca and his servant 
i Glaooma, depicted with such 
j mate skill by the Inimitable Lytton.

In the keen competition ajid madden-

consum- i
1

stomach, bowels 
Id Its ulcerative

Roofing
Materials

V.

We have landed and have 
now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. * 
Landing next week 
bags Coarse Salt,

McCIaiy's
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

X -Xv
us be therewith content.” 2CO

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., LTD.. Sole Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

The British American Oil ami Fertil
izer’ Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, have se- [ 

/# ' cuVed lands at the Joggin Bridge with 
; Ht^f object of putting in a plant of 

from four to five tons per day! capacity 
to start with. Work will be commenc-

An Honor to Canada.
a qnazi-

■
selling

roofs

ed at once, H at all, and the factory 
will fill a long fett. want as the waste 
pf offal has been a loss to fislrermen 
for years. The throwing away of dog 
fish caught on the trawl will be a' 
thing of the past m Digby coitnty after 
a few .months.

Me also have a good stock of .1 ply

He sell the celebrated Sherwin-Wil-‘O********************* For The Schools 
at

The Book Store
liam. Roof ami Bridge Paint 

full line ot the

quoise miners ransacked the treas%tre3 
of the rocks. These tablets dated backBARQAIINS. I Sherw in-Willito the time of Cheops, about 2,800 B. C., 

I and contained not only archaic in- 
I ecriptions, valuable from a historical 

point of view, but also repeesentations 
left on hand, and we will sell them of the Pluwaohs, who built the pyra- 
at cost to clear. mids.

i., tk ii.uvL'Dk, ,, , Mr. Currelly is also a joint editor of
** #*-** LGTy. ' IIe we havp "Abydos,” the last publication of the 

thtm froin MU»0 to «0.( 0, tlie latter Egyptian Exploration Society, 
an bregnen make. chapters written by him on the tomb

of Senusert III., and of Aahmee L (who 
was the founder of the eighteenth dy
nasty, and the conqueror of the Hyk- 
eos), and also that part of the book de
voted to the Shrine of Teta Shera, “The 
Great Queen and Royal Mother,” are 
particularly interesting, 
has thus been made the recipient of 
English. American and Egyptien hon
ors, and brings much learning and ex
perience to his new position relative 
to the Museum of the University of 
Toronto.

IV We have a few
NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES. All tin1 mn-HlH/n. of thy upf.ilk'tierr.iis

1 bottle ul CirterM nv C * B Ink 
1 Ivfiul iwncll choice 
I P.uler
- SlatepeucUe. All for ceuta.

/- r r re»* -#■

Karl FreemanThe Mrs. F. McCormick.Specials 
at Dykes

nnn^ifr’ *•_ 8r»t-<la«w gerund lumd 
SVU ARE PIANO, in good condition 
tnlfi will be sold at a bargain.

Also a good second-hand ORGAN 
a bargain fur some-one.

Call and see these goods, and 
If you want them, cash will get your 
bargains, if you want time 
occom adat ey ou.

>•

Acadian Pride 
Ho mespun

^ 3.00 PANTS

Mr. Currelly hoi were used In Great Britain duriog 
the year ending March 1, 1901. No ac
count is taken of the industries In 
which alcohol might be used if Its price 
were reduced about 90 per cent.

How an Industry Was Lost.
Prof. C«ihoe divides the uses of de

natured alcohol into three parts—as a 
solvent, a re-agent, and as a source of

Watches, Indies sterling silver 
and gun metal.we can

from $2.25 upwards.
WANTED!JOHN HALT. Sterling silver Hat Pius,

25 and 50c.
Guff links gold plated,

30c pair and up.
Gents lockets

from 40c up.
Ladies solid gold f-et rings,

from $1.50 up.
Flue line birthday rings,

from $1.50 to $2.50.
Watch chronometer ami jewel

lery repairing p ronptly attended to.

A I.AfiHl; QUANTITY OFGuaranteed Pure WoolA Canadian Abroad.
Dr. Walter Courtney, chief surgeon of 

the Northern Pacific Railway since 1888, 
was bom at Moore, Lambttm County, 
Ont., Sept. 18, 1855. He was educated 

1 at the local public schools, Strathroy 
Collegiate Institute and the University 
of Michigan, Dr. Courtney was married 
at SL Clair, Mich., in 1885 to Hildegarde 
von Jasmund. He is an ex-president 
of the Minnesota State Medical Associa
tion, a member of the American Medical 
Association, the International Associa
tion of Railway Surgeons and of other 
medical organizations. He is an hon
orary member of the North. Dakota 
State Medical Society and president of 
the Upper Mississippi Medical Society. 
H* 1» a resident of Brainerd. Mina.

Pits Finish.
“He was bora with a silver spoon In 

hie mouth?”
“Yes; but he met a chap who 

raised with four aces in his hand."-^ 
Puck.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SjflfS 
and TALLOW.A W. ALLEN i SON Don’t bo mislead into buy

ing pants the dealer tells 
you are “just as good ” 
as Acadian Pride Pants.

«
poses it serves. It appears that, as a W-l’ASH PAID AT Til- 7UGHKMT 

XARKKT PRJJsjy _
WOODWORKERS.

tention than from the French or those 
who are of French extraction, 
courtesy which has been spoken of pro
ceeds not so much from any anxiety 
to avoid making a faux pas in social 
intercourse as from the wish to please 
others—or, as we say. to make them 
feel at home—even, at the cost of 
sacrifice of one’s own convenience or 
comfort. This makes your intercourse 
with the French-Canadian, however 
transient it may be or of how Httle 
importance, a pleasant remembrance; 
and so obliging do you find him, and 
withal so unobtrusive, that when 
are forced to bid him good-bye you re
gret that it Is not merely au revlor— 
Byron Nicholson, In The French-Cana
dian.

There are bigger profits for him if he 
fan get yo.u to take a substitute* bit 
vou, wop’t get, ‘the same wear and 
durability yvM will find in Acadia 

Ir-Wto,

Nunn, are genuine will it*» „ur mark 
| A. P. H. Stamped; on. Loth ticket and 

i, lining. Look for it.

rÇhe high quality of these fabrics has 
I lawn continuously maintained for mote 

than 30 years, and can be obtained , .
a from nearly everyone who. steals in a. * ‘ • •***< * I W.-H-I-H-I-H-I 

Clothing in the Country, .. PJJOTO PADS

. ! New up-to-date.

N. M, SlffH, . Photograpber

MacKenzie, Crowa h Co., Ltd.TheWe make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

Bridgetown. Jan g lit).

Chas. F, Dyke PhotographsA eompleto stock of

DwP' ®«h. «onldtnge, Sheaih- 
kf, Fleedeg, Siding, «le-, 

*lw«yi m hand.
ca%f vcVrty °iNew

t ■' and seathem. Try some ol theAUTUMN TEBMyou

Cbmk, Steve and Office Fittings
• «Feelaliy

Begins Tuesday Sept.was
;*'1v ‘ .

but as the college is now in 
session you may enrol at any 
time
No tuition in advance. One 
month’s trial Fruk, It will 
pay you to send for our 
Catalogue.

You can’t ge* anything to 
be ter it you pay twice or three times 

i price. Ask for Acadian Pride 
Homespun, and take no other^

wear
WrReCar Illustra tod Books and prices to Sir Aemilius Irving.

The Dean of the Bar of Ontario was 
Knighted In the King’s Birthday. Sir 
Aemilius ls an old man, but he carries 
fils eighty-three years remarkably well. 
He has been a barrister of Upper Can
ada since 1849, and as Treasurer of thc 
Law Society has seen two generations 
pass through Osgoode Hall. For many 
years Mr. Irving had a place among 
the counsel In all the big provincial 
cases, and his services In the matter of 
accounts in dispute between the Dom
inion and Ontario have been Invaluable. 
He sat for Hamilton in the Commons 
from 1874 to 1878 as a Liberal. His 
connection with the Liberal party 
by birth as well as Inclination. His 
father, the Hon, Jacob Aemilius Irving, 
served as an officer of dragoons during 
the Napoleonic wars, and was present 
at Waterloo. He came to Canada In 
1834, and after the unioh of 1840 sat In 
the Legislative Council, 
friend and ally of Baldwin and Lafon
taine, and It was in the atmosphere of 
Reform tfiat AemiUns Irving grew up.

MINARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.M 18, MIDDLETON, N. S.-•? f

GOOD MEAT
Makes Health.

vm Sumtr,er 
Cleavence Sale
§‘2.75 Hats.

>

Magnet Cream Separators Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE Vea>. Mutton ami Poultry. Hams

and Baco^
Are notod for their ease in operation.
For perfect skimming.

. ■ leaning only one piece bowl to clean; they do not clog tip
inferior machines do.

&fS
$6.oo
$3.00
$‘•75
$2.00
$°75
$o.8o

now
9*#oo*i®r TRURO. N. S.t.v
475

FRESH FISH0. L. HORNE,W" ns other PrwâHi« 350
$ 3.00 
$ i 50 
Duck Bats

«
They have a square gearing.
The bowl is supported at top and bottom.
Don’t buy a cheap Separator that will soon give out.
Satisfied—that word

I I^SpecIal cars ^ercteed In handling 
our stock.

95c now
kARGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White Wear

LOCKETTS

v • •; LARGE DEMANDS B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKETmeans a lot butait expresses 
every user of the famous Magnet Sépara ter,

Write or telephone me

more then is felt byno of us the basins « m»n are mikiu

MISSAugust Bargains31 Calls in 25 daysfor catalogue and prices. In Prison For His Dog. '
Eamonn McNulty, of Créés lough,

County Donegal, is enjoying awegftf was the July record for _
sojourn in Derry JsU tweause be rduses II t niTlur Tti. Before purchasing
M S^nSST&rA": Th MARITIME-TRAINED elsewhere coma and see
Irish. The Dunfanaghy Magistrates rhe salaries ranged fro» 15,00 to OUT prices fOT tkO, 6X- 
flned him 5s., or seven days’ Imprison- 115.00 per week. amnio
ment, and Mr. McNulty selected the NF.W n . j ^ °
latter alternative. Mr. McNulty's con- N1 " TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th. 
tention is that it Is ImpoesIbTe-to spell 
his name save in Irish. In that language 
his name is Mac-An-Ultaigh.

He was af-r*F > F. B. BISHOP Lawrencetown, N. S
lilidsamnur Sale
of millinery

*

s@e6e«eeesesieeee@e‘s®3ses@eg,egie6i@e6@aa8-

Arriving This Week itf - 

' 7 r

Menu Pants were 1.30 
Shirts “

Ladles wrappers'* 1.40 
stockings" .18

now 89c. 
“ 49c.

COMMENCES
MARITIME BUSINESS, ÇÇ^EME 1.00

i sATU RDAy89c.Halifax -Yew tilasgow
,12c."U Çapt. Bernier's Route.

This trip Gapt. Bernier is leavSng for 
the polar seas by a route different from 
the one he followed In 1904, attempting 
to explore new important channels, and 
at the same time planting the Cana
dian flag In many new islands. Hard 
coal is to be foigjd in large quantities 
on these Islands. She will call at Disco, 
on the west shore of Greenland, from 
whenop she will reach Canada aboyt 
£wn mvjAtiw Otter, xht port»

25 per cent, will be 
the price of allItAULBACH & SCHURMAN Lots of other articles too numer-

i ous to mention and the price la 
1 small.

taken tiff$ 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

e
$ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS MATS and FLOWERS

pi * , s , j Remember the place
bXni D1 tS Jacobson & Sons’

Halifax Wanted

© in stock. We 
room for fall goods.

must makeb «
Dearness and Phelan- sAlso Rennie's Field «AdOtoden ^e^Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol, 

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

$ Mi Chamber! ain’a Cough Remedy One of -the Bes 
on the Market%

Will ei'vs*, a

© For many Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.

Baked Beans

years Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy has constantly gained 
m /ftvor and popularity until it ïe 
now one of the most staple medicines 
m use and has an enormous sale. It 
is intended especially for acute throat 
and lung diseases, such as coughs 
colds and croup,- and can always be 
depended upon. It is pleasant and safe 
to take and is undoubtedly the best 
in the market for the purposes for 
winch it is intended. Sold by W A Warren, firm. B, • ? 4t

One ef the sights of the Be. 
minion Exhibition at Hallfhx 
and the Provincial Exhibition 
St. John, this year, will be 
oar exhibit.
PLEASE BE SUBE TO SEE IT

Old
Desks

It will pay you to get our prices
$
w a specialty

For sale Saturday nights.I W. E. PALFREY, EE ikft this in

Mahogany, o 
$7,00 for Birch 
State eoixlitiyg

W. A. KAlNr
116 Oermaln St,, St. John, N. B

© tilt

elawrencetown ALSO

Ice Cream
AT

MRS. H. B. BROWZT

The Neva Pketia Carriage 
Co., Limited, Kcatville, N. $.
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All Moneys Deposited
This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

- amounts up.

------ Try the--------------------

PER

3
CENT

Union Bank of Halifax
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.
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